m.   EPIGRAPHY
Epig&phical Survey at Narayanakhed and Bhongir Taluks of Nalgonda District, Yellareddy
Taluk of Nizamabad District, Karimnagar Taluk of Karimnagar District, Hayatnagar Taluk of
Rangareddy District, Tanuku Taluk of West Godavari District; Mahaboobabad, Narasampet and
Jangoan Taluks of Warangal District and Vinukonda Taluk of Guntur District have been continued.
Estampages have been collected from the Taluks of Gooty, UmvakoBcta, Dharmavaram and Anantapur
of Anantapur District. The survey yielded 126 inscriptions*
The collected inscriptions belong to the Vishnukundi, Renati-Chola, Kalyani Chalukya, Kakatiya,
Vijayanagara, later Ghalukya and later Pallava dynasties.
Highlights of the Survey
 1.	In  the   Karimnagar  Museum,  panels   are brought   from Buddhist site    at Dhulikatta
bearing labels in the Brahmi script and these have been copied.   These are records of gifts of slabs by
the householders, one being a gift by the son (name not clear) of Pithala and his wife Madhari.
 2.	On a boulder near the Narasimha  temple   in   Chaitanyapuri,   Ranga  Reddy   District, an
inscription in  Brahmi in  two  and half lines datable to circa 5th century A.D. has been copied. The
inscription mentions Govindavihara and  the   reference to the same establishment was also mentioned
in another inscription located at the foot of a hillock on a boulder.   The present inscription   could be a
continuation of the already copied one.   These inscriptions would take over the antiquity of the area to
Circa.Sth   C.A.D.
 3.	The .inscription from Rachanapalle,   Anantapur Taluk, Anantapur District belongs to the
Telugu-Ghola family of Circa 7th-8th A.D. The king Dalavaparasar with the usual family prasqsti was
making a gift of cash along with a palmgrove as vritti to Akkasala Cholachari who was in service of the
kings family since long.   The gift was issued from Kudiyamanta obviously ths headquarters cf the king.
 4.	The inscription from Kolkurxi, Sangareddy Taluk, Medak District dated Saka 972  (1050 A,D.)
registers some gift  (details lost)  by Pampa Permmanadi on the occasion of pattoddhati of the yuvaraja
Bijjarasa while Trailokya-malladevara was  ruling the kingdom.   This is interesting as the inscription
refers to yuvaraja Bijjarasar, son of Trailokyamlla (Somesvara I).
 5.	The inscription from Mittapalli, 'Siddipet Taluk, Medak District belongs to the times of Tribhu-
vanamalla Vikramaditya dated C.V. 22 and the date corresponds to Wednesday 24th March, 1098 A*D.
The; inscription  records  the  gift of lands towards the daily rites of the god Somesvara ,of Mittapalli-
agrahara within the .numerical unit of Pulganuru-7Q, The gift was placed incharge of
obviously' the  sthanadMpathi of the  temple.
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